Traffic and Transportation Committee
January 19, 2007
1:30pm – 6th Floor of Rice-Eccles Stadium Tower

Agenda

1. Introductions and welcome to new members.

2. Review and approve minutes of November 17 meeting.

3. Information sharing:
   a. Bicycle Update – Jake Green
   b. UTA Upcoming redesign of Salt Lake bus system

4. Update regarding the University’s 2007 Campus Master Plan project – Mike Perez

5. Update regarding Foothill Transportation Study involving UTA, Salt Lake City, UDOT, Wasatch Front Regional Council and the University of Utah- UTA

6. Sunnyside Avenue: Utilization and design between 1300 East and Utah’s Hogle Zoo - Robin Carbaugh

7. North Campus Drive bus stop closure and crosswalk closure between JCC and UUHosp – Jim Jenkin

8. Any announcements or new items for discussion?

9. Next meeting scheduled for 1:30pm on March 23, 2007 @ Rice-Eccles Stadium Tower, 6th Floor.